
,, , , it was roady to tell ought not trouble you," -he wi.l. 111 >id place ; for the man whose life had been knew he was mighty to save. That Lent, and nearer to me. than when, in days
begged for it, and mie wa-naiyi IJ J did not mean to hurt vou.” the only one preserved m that swift satan himself held sway there ; new and long past, we spoke fare to face. For 1
me- . 1 i,„„r i. „it “Oh ' no ” 1 answered '“Only why death-struggle had hegg.-d, awed and re- more vile and awful blasphemies surged bitv we met in the sure refuge of theA-1 write, 1 seem to see and lea ta I 1 , " « • >, „7,„. receive.f into the number through the place ; it was his last carnival, Sacred Heart „f Jesus, and that, with
again the rooking boa the tw o „ , hrli - she exclaimed, of these brethern vowed to God’s peculiar and it was a mad one. Men held wo- saint- on earth and -aints in . . a
resting on thejr oara an.1 talk ng in l eu J ’«nuc a.nng . - xc But in village and in clmir they men back from church if they wished to the -ouls beneath the altar, we Jay to
KtCnli.haVfl,aï ?, ft Can’t voioh! I Yin! fèet—God uluses you missed him who haS gone in and out worship, but followed them there and gether the -ame prayer-” Thy fi&om
the lu"t< 111 \ that t"jtt( "ii lout i ii J j|| T| , ; vour great among them since his boyhood, and under elsewhere to darker deeds of sacrilege and come.’
sohnin rock easting , . long shadow on the ’ ^ ami s w n ÿou dô not, .unner, their T.reatl. the people asked. ' Where is 1 revelry than even they had known he.
water, that glittered in ti e hgh. “f a ^“iy '(h ’’s w 1 h • doe,’ you are re! he P No definite answer was given, but ; fore. Yet in the gray dawn, when sleep
summer afternoon ; Anne, pale, thin, | ™ ■*>. J-'.. a rumor crept about, and at length ore- ! overpowered the revellers, a few people
sparkling face, and earnest voie. 1 s i j - ' In-tead lie makes bereave- vailed, that ilol.k Felix had despaired of crept to that holy hut round which the
even the children a play upon the shore | k ' ■ ; . ; „, „:Vva] par(1„ ,, that iky and night tlie awful ! sinners had danced their dance of deli-
acting out the old Brel..,, _ - „ pc-tition of, 1 „,Vt take Ta.e to cor- <le,tl,-cry rang in his ears; and day and anee and death and -in, and there sought
the waslieiI women ol ill. night, who wa-.i j . p,ertran.l warned night lie besought God to punish here fur pardon and blessing, and knelt before
the shroud-Of the dead ; an, heir quaint ,C. ' An.l v. î this i" not and spare there,' ....... hiring tl'at he might | the Lr.l, who shunnc,F,u„ the poor earlh-
song mingle-with Ann. -stoiy . (()] j IU(.ft|l • w'ill understand also bear some of the punishment of those i altar where a priest pleaded daily iorsouls,

■‘HI ehretie....... vient nous sauver, v,,„ |,,lVl. l„ard the legend.” souls that had passed away through his j as for so long he had done, except on the
Ii,.fore me rise me  ...... Mission *!"!“,,l*r"li"lu iui,','!Iirmt',1,1 veni. She «.t on'tlie floor el b.-ide me, and neglect. And a year from that night, rare occasions when lie would be gone for

lowers, Hons l„ neige, le linceul blute;’’ held ni y hands I limit.,-,I God for her, and in the Very hour, the last rites having a night and a day, they knew not where,
The s?artWeo—leHhhls lea,hern Jerkin, and the litth bare feet are d.ncing through -1,...........n.forted me s„. I was always been given to him as to the dying, the j and return with hash vigor and courage.

The priest In stole Of snow. the water, and the little brown hands wash hungry then f„r vi-ihle love ; but by rock n„w .ailed the knar’s had opened “Tlium ay in Holy Week he kept hi-
Onee more I see Portatn'scross uplifting I ,-nd wring ll.e s.-a-kale for tin- shrouds, degrees, and partly through her, he taught mysteriously Around it stood the watel. with the Master m the agony

Above the Ins-• 1 ! and it all seems a-yesterday to me. But me t„ he content with a love that i- in- brotherhood chanting the funeral psalms Bound him the storm of evil deeds and
Ami nn“s i hr hradlntifl, northwanl slowly jj wns y,.n,s an«l vvai'f* ago vjsj very Bolvminly ; ft ml us the words, 1** | words rose high. In the liiiust ot it the

dThe'r‘-igl,ie,I galleon. , •• You 'know' that this is a very danger- “There was once a monk,”she r.-nd, profundi, elamavi ad Te, Domine,” in- - rioters thought they saw a vision it
; ous ,,1,,,-e. Bow out a few strokes,'Tiphaim- “the youngest of the brotherhood, who toned, one left their number, and, with was a moônlix’ht night, and marvellously 

to.'-VlUh! mniTof'onr''' and Alix, and let Mlle. Dur, y what wa- left'to keep the waleli from mid- stearly step and a face fu of awe an. yet -nil ; no wind moved lie tree, and the
II tinkling hells! thnl lulled with twilight ; happens ” night until dawn. Through the windows of thankfulness, entered the cleft, and the water vvas like glas». - But all the silence

iê spirittml fold *1 ! A dozen strokes „f the oars, and we the ........ .. fell, mingling with the rock closed. of earth was broken l.v hideous shout
,. spiritual r.,1,1 J | wpr( jn an | |1||v w]||.|,|. p ,„„k |joht that luirued before the Uberuacle, “ A ears came and went, other hands and song, and all its brightness turned to

Your voin-K hr, uk nn,l falte r in the dark- Hlr, iitzth of our rowers to k«*cp hack tlie and with tin- ghrnn of th<- monk’s small tended the lantern, till m tin Revolution darkness by such deeds of evil C luistians
"Bn-ak fuller and are still- boat ; and beyond Friar’s lb ,,k the tide- taper. Outside, the -ea was smooth like the light of the monks and the Order it- may not name. Before those .'features

veiled and invstle, like in, n„„, ,1,-- was like a whirli I, on,- ,-d.lv light- glu-, and the -tar* -hom- 1,rightly, and a sell were swept awav, and the monastery | ste. ned in sin, wallowing in it, one stood
■ling. w ill, another " long line of „lorv stretched from shore to was laid in ruins. But the legend is even suddenly, haggard, spent as beneath some

“\Ve would not dare go 'tuilier,” Ann- slum-. l.„-t in ‘ supplication, the monk now held for truth by simple folk that great burden, waq as will, awful suffor-
: -aid. “No row-boats venture there, and lay prostrate before the altar. Dis in Friar’s Buck the monk live, still hear- mg. rhe moonbeams wrapped him in

large sailing-vessels need a cautious helms- thoughts and |,ravers w.-re wandering far mg always the eddying flood about him. • unearthly light, lie seemed ot heaven, and
man. In a storm it i, frightful, and the awav-I.......... .. upon their Iwd. of pain, to that heats m upon hi- memory the story yet a soft,-re,-. He did not speak ; how-
men and tlie boats are not few that have iim'iII.-i., ,o, land and sea, t„ mournei- of his mu : and tlu-y-ay that with it nnn- could lie speak, who had pleaded with 
go’-edown there. But never a hoard or sunk in Ion,-line-or in despair, t„ the glcs ever the cry of men in theor last agony, | them again and again by day, and spent

,.,,,-pse has been found afterwards, pom who bad m, hel]ier, to little children, and the cry in Ills name, thus kept cm- his nights m prayer, for such return a-
Tliere is a swift under-current that sweeps to the dying ; m„-t of all to the tempted, timially before tie Judge. I h.-i,-, in ]. i - this ; lb- lifted up Ills eyes, and spread Ins

The thing long hoped for had come to ! them out to sea. Now, Ti,,haine, row whereved they might he. pet ual fast and vigil he watches and.prays 1I1S. He,ked to then, like one upon
pass fthongh, alas ! bv what a wav of back again.” “lie wit- intensely -arm-t, and le- had tor the coming „l the Lord and the sal- cross. ‘The Christ ! The Christ ! they lot I must
grief) and l was visiting my school friend, A «hit,-, modern lighthouse stands on a a loving temperament and a strong nun- vatnm „i -ml-, and tie rock that for ns mu,m,tied, aw,-struck. And then, Slay when l wasas cep, tor In-   nothing
Anne d’Flstaiier, in Bretagne. It was six "rock on the outer shore ; its lantern «as g,nation whirl, lia,I I.... el filling curl, and his prison ha- been made to lake his lum ! some ,me shouted fra,dually. There of it. \\h.el. wav dul l go alter pumsh-
years since we ha,l met, lmt we had kept visible above the Dead. Anne pointed t„ training in tin- devout pin,-tier of me,l- shape by the action of Hi.,-- 'yv-ng.-iul came a crash of-tones of wood, of jagged mg voul Al,. -,r, I see the vagal,on,.-
up a constant eorrespomlenee : and l.v it- Italian. The prayers he used were no waves W hatj he know- ot passing events and m the-midst.a distn. cl, intense o,,k your name in vain, lie i. gone
letter when absent, as well as bv word when “ That has been there only a century,” mere form to him ; In- seemed actually —what added misery and-mystery l^ is ; voice, 0'Lord Jesus forgne us. fhey thal„a,l
together, l had become s„ familiar will, ! she said. “Before it we had another and to behold Hi...... f„r whom he interceded, that now no longer the holy bell and bad heard the la-t of the prayers that Ihe.ogu, was soon overtaken by Rcl-
her home and her family that 1 did not go a better light, we Bretons. Where those actually to feel their needs and «,redis- chaut echo above h.m- none can tell vexed them. . So?" "-mi’ f*. h”?- n» ,i T'B b VV
there as a stranger I ruin-are. Joanne dear, there was a small I,,--. This was nothing new, but to-night But there, hey -ay, whatever change „r i " In Good Friday morning, as the ti n. 1,-aeli y ,,n, -an Redmond,

They lived in an old ,-a-tle partly fallen chapel once, and on the plains below lie- the power of realization .-nine upon him change shall come |„ loetagne, lie mu.. ,i„tlierhuo,I rani,- Iron, 1 rime, a strange alter the p; p.-rty wa- r,-tor, d I-, itsown-
into picturesque decay. In the eastern Dead was a mona-lrv. It was founded a- never before. II,- -aw ll.e dying in live and pray and wait till the bold , bemg more like a beast than a man, ap- , ,-r. 'to avoid personating me another
tower was a small .impel, which they i hundreds of year* ago, l>v S. Sampson their final ai.giii-l. ; l„- -.iff,-rod with the comes flien, when the mmmta.ns (all proache,1 them, tome t„ us, he said in j hi»,-. lie hound tie peddler „ver to
hod put ini,........mpicte repair, and there some snv. and other- bv' the Saxon S. snllering. and felt keel, temptations to and the r.,ek« are rent, In-long penance n-.-areelv intelligible d.aleet-'eome to the pr,I- at tie next a--,/,- and then
daily they had-erviee and Anne found h.-r 1 Itiinstan himself, or, a- they rall him ln-re, many a deed of evil, and marked Satan’s shall be over, and he -hall enter into /)„!,/,. F-.s. I he abbot a-l.,-,1 no ones- , -en .le- "Heii.l.-r, in the custody of the
greatest.lelight in decking the altar with S. Gonstan, the patron of mariners. Ido messengers going up and down the earth, peace.’ t ions, and made no delay. He hade one maltreat,-dman and three of In- „wn loi-
flowiTs nml krcniii-' c\vi vtl.ii,Lr in < x- not know how long it had boon in exist- staking to rapture soul.*. Sharper than Anne look.-.1 at nu* • a* it wry haul (,1 ihe ol.ler monk* accompany linn, ami low. ] *, t.. 1..- ilvliveml up to tin* jailor of
nuwite’onler ftml m-ntnes< ‘with lu-r own .nee at tin* time of the legend, but long all else was the .-oiiflivt he underwent too hard/” Me-.vk. d. together tiny sought the pin. e livlme Armagh, intrusting tli subjoining mitti-
hands. They had great sorrows in ,1.........nougl, .,, have become famous, quite with doubts quite new to him- -doubts,,f “G Anne, xcried, ' it  1 true . they reach.si it, w.umls of loud. Hoar-,- m... to Ihe party-
six years ..f our separation; Only Anne large in numbers, and a blessing to tie- the user power ol lit- prayers. Mill he She smiled. 1 ha <• to lead, wailing were l,„n.e. to them upon the i l-.v Be,lm.o,.! G Hanlon, one of
an,l5!!,-!- parents wire 1,ft of thé levin- I country round about. The monks were prayed on, in -pile of the k,-n sense ol she -aid ; -more .,1 fact, perhaps. breeze ; and Iheir guide, on hearing tlem, Hi- leje-l.v , jusi,,,-,,f the pence forth.,
family that ........ numbered eleven. Two the physician, of the pUce ; that knew unworthiney to pray, lb- would not wanton. , -, broke forth into groan, hke the groans Çmmtÿof Armagh; 1 1...... with send you
of the sons fell in battle, a contagion- every herb, and distilled potions from give place for a .nouent I» the -ugge- licrei-, in the ait-hiv, - „f ihisdomain, „f a ,,-a-l. and heat h s heart an, ci,-,, he ho, v ,.|-------. who «a- I Ins day
disease swept oir,he three young, si child- Ih.-u,, which tln-y administered to the tin., that his prayers were p„«'erte«s. | an account ,, a selHeni.-nt -..tm-twenty 'My lather, n.v lather. My on. ,,v -,n , brought bel,,,-.- me and examined for rob
in one week - Anne’s favorite brother sick, »„ that they came to the beds of Again and again l„- fortified hum,-If with | miles Irom here, where a Inode „t outlaw.- " I le v -aw l„,v,-l- and eaves, ,1,-,-r ed ; bmg .Mr. -- on the king - high road,
Bertrand 1,,-,-un,,- a nn-iouarv pri,-t and poverty and pain with healing for soul the Name ol all-prevailing might. And dwell m hut. and caves, their hand among the j rest, one stiU j ter; ah ut nuinngof you to hold him m safe custody
went to China under a vow never to re- and ho.lv ls.tji. They taught the child- then il seemed to him, in the dim candle- against every man. and every man - Intel men, won. n. and children wrung lin n , till the n.-xt g.-n.-ral a-ize- I- be held for

lliev settled quarrels and disputes ; light and among the pah-moonbeams, that : against them. It was a- lunch as on,- - hand- or sobbed and lore th-ir hair, or Hie -aid c,unity; and for your m doing, 
oil Rogation (lavs' they led (lie devout tie- Form upon the crucifix opened its life was worth to go among them, unless lay despairing on the ground. Entering, ibis -hall l„-vnur-uHii-h-nt warrant. Given
pro,-,—Ton from field to field marking eyes and smiled at him, and that from the one was ready V, live as liiev lived, and | fnm- hare walls met Iheir view ; then a under my hand this 1st day of March, HIT,’),
lioundarv lines, and i,raving or ,•hauling lips came a voice saving. ‘Whatsoever ye -in a- they sinned. But it is recorded pallet, where an idiot grinned and pointed. 1!i;i,ii„m, ( )'H vxi „x.'’
praise- at every wayside cross. -hall ask in my name, that will 1 ,1,,.’ that in tin - m- year in win, 1. is also re- Following his pointing linger, they -aw

» But that which vvas theirspeci.l work “The hour came to tend the light : lie corded the loss of a Dutch v.-ss.-l by reason | ;in earth-altar where the light still burned,
wa- the guardin', of Ibis coast. Instead knew it. But he knew. t„„, that the sea of the failure of the light of tie-monk»-- Before it om- lay at re-t. \\ rapped in
of that Staring while lighthouse, there was without was calm, ,-ven like the cry stal and event nevvr known before, and never i Ms tattered robe : Ins hands clasped, a-
,,n the t.q, of the eliapel's square toiler a sea liefoie, the Throne, sale where tin- again till the Revolution ill it great guilt I though lie played yet, above the vvucihx 
lm-'e lantern smiiionnted bv a cross, and wild currents that never rested were quenched it and shattered the sacred walls his heart. ; hands, neck, and l.,c- .
all'through the night the 'monks kept it -urging white with foam and uttering —there .-ante to tb m-n a missionary bruised and battered ami red with bl.„„l ;
burnino, and many a -hip was saved and hoarse murmurs. He knew that the night priest, seeking v, save then- souls. 1 hey his face was of one at peace,
many alife I,reserve,1 bv this mean-. .V wa-tnarv, llotislv still, that there wa- no -ay lie was k man who never smiled, yet test was ended. He who lay there deadVe fers he'làmn v as li'd te an 1 one wind, not even enough to -tir tin-light,-, hi- presence brought comfort. Little 1 lav there a victor, by the gia, f G-d. M-,m pa. -nt - win, have grown .laughds
I„.„!h tended n lion, th'-n ,ill Noc.leaf What mariner ...... err, even children loved him ; and ,.....r, down- Ai-.omd him his’ people, for whom he "e,e”^ ^lave *em,î”ami'
,'iviii', his unoccupied time■ t„ all at sea, though for one,■ the light of tin- monks trodden women learned hope audpatience gave his life, bcgg.-.l l„r Hi- very help »“Hu t hom, » a ti.utli e, and when a
hollia-I., their hod'ilv and-piritual wants, grew dim-nav, even if it failed ! Could from him : and men enn-euted to have him tlu-y had l„ng relu-. L Ami soon, -............. L 1» n. -, inou-ti tous y „u il man h.-
anil'to every one in anv need or tenu,ta- fee leave that gl’,rions visi..... in older to there, and not t„ -lay him. where so lung he labored, -oiling g 1 ........;•* a.-quamte, with them, tiny eitcur.
lion that lii-lil \t "No,'turns lie in- trim a lantern of which there tia- no “ Yet vvliat lie underwent was fearful. , seed in tc.ni-, the reapers went with shout- age him to n-it them. an. I, it tm.dlv he 
reli,-vt*d by another monk! who kept ,."«l cease hi- prayers for p.-ri-hing lie lived in a l,„v,-l no an that the illg, bringing He ir ‘-heav. - with , n-ks for n; hand ot ,d tlu-.r ch.l.lren,
watch till yPnute. Such for three ceil- souls, in order to give needless hdp to drove through it, and the floor was soaked That which Sad been tlu abode of sinners feeffimnDhie« ’ " h'W a"d
furies had been the, n-t.......and neve, had bodies at, h-to protect then,-elves ! These with ram or white with trosl or -now. No lia- become year- since the nb...... - ol , "qo.," .P"

arms held me as those other aims, which lit- l'ght been known to fail. thought--wept through Ills mind, and Ins being in that place poulet, mote Ijmqm, saints act veiv'unwiselv and -,-Ui-hlv Thev
1 had missed so sorely, used to do ; from “ll mud have ...... .. a strange dght- choice wa- hastily made to reman, beboe more deditut,- of earthly cont ort Vt , Thank- be to o,, : ns v w"o,e ,,, vô d u ' tiers and
the first words of fatherly welcome that that band of men in gown amfcowl en- the altar; and even as he made it the hi.erusto heshared with th “But it was such a httie dn, • I said, a. , Xnth-segrow ur tlilv î ™“
............ .. count gave me, I wa- at home gaged in the neve,-omitted devotion, be. vi-ion fad,si, yet with it, or wtth Ins de- pallet of straw far , 1,,,-r held He dull Anne put the paper by n't vi h hen, F-ut-c i i'll v i f the girt arc-
aid at peace. And when at su..... 11 went fore the alter, then departing silently, cision, nil temptation to doubtvantshed turned ou from the. sick, the ‘‘How great a sin lost Eden) she i ' „m it 1
to Vespers, aud the dvlng light shone in Uiaving one alone to wrestle in prayer lor too. If devils had been working upon dying, than him. [here the lene. found asked gravely “Bestdes, we cannot tell «“««“h 8' eU Umpenti t.d a
through tin- lancet windows, along the the itied-„ul-that knew little../the hours him t„ cause him to cease from inter,-es- a h me, and tendance not only t pity what spmtual pmle or eareles-.tes-, un- ™^s , f a t-nti aid ln-m
aisle, and on the ih-hlv-.l......rat,si altar, 1 thu- -pent for then, G Joanne ! what siolt. they left h.m quite free ,,„w to pray hut of love-hands tha wa-hed q , t at known „r hull,-.,, may have led t„ -m l, " |1;: .rj ,! a li
and Ann,-’- voice and linger- led tin- ! would I not give...have it her,-again ; t„ with word-, to,-, of such see,mug power ktscsl pmv-t.s that upbore lum ... the a fall. But, dear, ,t was not anything 'iikl-KV„ V„n p,! ™ente
soothing Nunc himilUt, it wa- as if the | know that this was one,- mot,- the Holy as he had never used before. tma] struggle. j lliat hurt 1 »OMtesl to talk about, but • iM|v ( k , ;
dews of healing fell on mv bruised heart. Cape, as it used to be called : aud that here “Suddenly a sound smote upon his We read of temptations from devds the mercy, and how it explains what we u . um-teasmrt for him until h.........

Thev made „„ stranger „f me: they hour went by. however it might be el-,- ear-sucl. a sound as m.ght well ring on winch the saints have uitd.-igone, the e were speaking ,,L” ind m ad quit, hi s v i - - T 1,1 1,
knew too well what sorrow was, and how where, that prayers and praises were not in one’s brain for a lifetime, and v Inch are those who presume to doubt ■ The mercy . I repeated. havioi-of the elder!, s all it-l cm ugh for
its sting from then, had he,-n withdrawn, being offered to „n, dear Lord, who he was to hear above all earthly clamor them. This 1, tan wrestled with ten, pta- d„. sn„l lervei.tlv “To Ik- ,  .......... lit, ,l,l,t. i- all w.lt ,mmgl. tot
So together, in the ,-arlv dawn, we knelt ever intercedes for us !” until all earthly e-lamor should,-ease. 11 . . , , . . .
for Ihe holiest servi, e,'beginning the day Anne was silent for a while, and I felt wa- tie- ,-rv „f strong melt who meet like very (tend-, and ,,(ten. the angm-h o to contain the power to
in close intercourse with Him whose sure that -In- wa- praying. When she death „n a sudden, utterly unprepared ; de-pan came u|„m lum, and he thought , to -peak to <„»l-t„ plea,

mused herse’f, it was to hid the rowers the crash of timbers against a ro.-k : the he was already lust, and a wild desire al- souls,
pull home fa-i. a- ii wa- almost time for groan of a ship splitting front side to most overwhelm ,1 him to join them in What though
Vespers ,»le.‘ He sprang to his feet and rushed their c-i ll way-. For, by some humble jn Friar's Rock, if
“You -ball hear the re-t ,1,-ar,” -lie to the door. Already the great hell of instinct, they -rented t„ divine that pain end the Vi-ion ofGu.l would he his forever,

-aid “when we g„ up-stair- to-night." the monastery wa- tolling, and dark, to the body would be -light t„ lum com- aud till then could and must ask him v,m- j 
So after Compline, and after .Ann,- and 1 coivled figure-were hastening to tie shore, pared to the tortures ivlm-h they eou.d in- timially to have mercy on immortal -olds !
lfdplaved and sung to 1,,-r parents, lb-looked up lnthc ,-r....... topped tower, vent for lus soul. lt.-y ,aloe t„ Ins mini- (), who would n-.t live that living death -

,1,, -In- cam,- into my room forth,' first time in man's knowledge. the trad, ni-, and mimick-dhim when 1„--po e, ;v.Z,.< >„< to live it m prayer atthe altar, i» -'Mit si. lllh.M r Ml.'l I.IIHK
and lighted the tire and the lall.-au.ll,-. lain,, of the monks was nut, Ju-t then and set their ribald -.ng- V, -acred tulles. , and to die a martyr's death 1

-et t led our-,'Ives for a real the prior hurried l,y him and up the stairs, Before hi- door tie-i parodied the holiest j “Joanne, my darling, what, alter all,
school-,-ill talk Vt ue-hulled me a sketch I nml -moi. but all too late, the beacon rites. They taught th, children to do ihe are sorrow aud death and separation and There is reason to hope that the pi 

mr .linger modes and I which he hndiier Bertrand had made, j blazed again. same things at their spoils. loneliness to us " ho can speak of G,,,U lution lit Fra,tee, of whir-It the Filucatio.i
ride to a distant, hamlet, t„ teach the child- partly from fancy, and partly from the “ With an awful dread upon his heart “ And h,-it t- -aid t hat m the nausea In hi,,, we are all brought, near. His Bill of M. Jules Ferry is a feature,-will 
ret, there. Together we took care „f th, ruin'of th.- monastery ami chapel. ' he made his iv,.v totheron-t. The water of midnight or noontide .out a wild j blood makes each of Ins elttl,lien dear , have a h-althtul ami stimulating effect on
garden, where grew the Hover, for tin- •• It looks like a 'place of peace aid foamed unbroken by aught save rocks : : temptation ..... J h,-aid him praying lor ; those who love him. Hay by da> to ' the Catholic-of that great nation, wliu-li
altar and for welding- and ft, .cals : and boll........ iiheie mi-Jit 1„- -afe fr„u, lmt pallid lips !„1,1 tie- lory of the v,-.-l ; then, and praying t-;r h.msell hk- forget self in them, in lorn; ‘lay by day ... the t„.-por „f ]-r”K,,e.ity an, peace ab
,.f the trellis of rare .-rapes front which -in fc ever," I -aid ; but Ann,- -hook her that had -ailed thither, manned l,y a lticry ’ wlm had bound ,,,, , „«ii lit,- in the I let gnet or plcasuie grow less and les- owed insidious encm,--P, gradually „b- 
rame the «acninvlital ‘ wine Fivn head . , « made merrier bv drink, car.de.-s „f | bundle of their hv,-. nml l»-,level that he ; j„ absorbing prayer that Ins kingdom ; lain and retain control of authority and
pleaeaut day we 'went 'out upon tin-bay “ The old delusion,” sl„- sighed. “A- their c„m>-. dcpelidmg on the steadfa-l would Ik- lost or -av.-d will, them. H is , colite ; day by day to lose one’s-eB lu . inlltu'iiee. Already there is on foot an 
in Anne’s boat, rowed bv two strong- I if saint, would not -prend tcupta light, and -me. ii,-cause they did .miser j said that at tin.--- he in-l,ed ,,,„ among ; him-Bed is living, and thnl ,s loving. I j active organ, zation ,,l he inithfnl b>r the
armed Breton -iris vi.itin- the ,,-ki lions just it: ,uch ab,„l,- , - th-s-. Don’t it, that th, v had tml neared the dangerous them like M Michael, and his voice was a-/ ennnot mourn much for n,y pr,--clous one- support „l their schools In tlm Diocese
coves and inlete startling the sca-fowl you remember how often we have spoken whivlj..... I Mid hidden rocks. Only one «trumpet, and he spoke df the wrath of that are only Absent bom toy sight, but of Pans, under the presidency of M. Cltes-
fro.n their „,-ts, aud enjoying the sea- of it—the terribl. -trenglh and -uHtlvtv man escaped, and, trembling, told the <‘’ud : and, again, he would o)Hm Ins door, safe and present with lum ; my tears are tn-long, there has been lontml a commit-
breeze and crisp waves of -Vi, it ual temptations, -imply brean- -tow. lie had been tin- only sober man and In* face would 1». like death, and lie , for souls that are ao# safe, the wild world tee tor tl„- establishment „f (lit,-turn

Where the bay and the sea loin i- -, they are leas obvious than others I The on board : and when he warned the would tremble sorely, as he begged them - over; and I cannot miss much what 1 schools It has collected 2u0,000 francs,
headland, which commands the finest view legend of the Filar will.... es to that, captain of their danger, he was laughed like some tortured[creature, to cease from have never really lost. A thousand times and it has been able to empty and dose
for miles around • v,-t much a- « cloved whether von take the story as true or and mocked at for hi pains, and told ! sin. U hat tle-y did was ■ Ininas 1 he Friar’s Rock speaks to me, and this is ten public schools, while it can point, in
that view, lie were often,-I to b,- found tais,-. 1'am going to give mi-elf a treat that nil true mariners, would -take the did it. He was so „f I n that then what it says : ..................... their place, to three schools under the
at the base, where wc-at i,llv while the to-night, and 1 am sure it will hr one to monk-’light against the ,-vcs of any man temptations were lus ni-, ill lie often -if thou, Lord, will mark iniquities, M.-lets, counting a thousand scholars, ami 
boat rocked on the water which lapped vou. Bet rand wrote tin- legend after he on earth, ll was not the I loll Capellini I seemed to himself as sunk sin as any of Lord, who shall -land it 1” t,i s.-ieii -holds under the Brothers, in
with lulling sound a-ainst. the rock. It made the sketch. Will you care to hear they were nearing, but Cape Brie, they them. “For with thee there is merciful for- which 2,40» children and ht HI adults are

în'Pttv sight tîi»» fnco of tlm1 cliff it?” -fini, n,n<l «vviv one know it was -aft* sail- i “ \ vt. «me i>y <mv. >v*uls went to tout , givem-ss ; and by reason oi thy law 1 haw 1 alight. In every parish parochial com-
wliere wild vines crept and délient.* wil.i Indeed 1 would,” I answered ; and in- there. Will, jots and oaths instead from that ficnd-hvlvamiered place ; hahes i waited—/or ?/->-, O Lord. mitteesaiv at work and it is a glorious
flowers bloomed, and an aromatic ,,d„r Anne unfolded her preeious pap«*r. ..f pravers upon their lips, will, dn-staii.vd witli tlie vross hardly dry upon their lore- i “From the morning watch even until , eunsolalmn to record that the pupils ot
rose from the herbs that grew tin re and “It, i> «.nlv a fragment,” she -aid, “ho- *ouls, * they had gone down into that | heads ; children taught to love, the-(,ml night, let Israel hone in the Lont. | the J.rot her* mid .Sisters win. have been
some small, weather-beaten firs found ginning abruptly where I left off this after- whirlpool ‘tub-, which had swept hem off , whom once they had only known to curse; | “ Uecause with the Lord there is mercy, driven from their schools remain faithful
footing in the crevices. On the summit noon hut perhaps it will show you more in its strong under-tow to. sen. There some of those sick made for ever well, i aiuf with him plentiful redemption. to tln-ir old teachers, and follow them
were a few ruins. But the thief natural «if what Bertrand i*.” were homes that would he desolate and some of those lepers made tor ever clean, j “And he shall redeem Brae from all m mi the public schools to these newly-
point of interest, and that from which the j “ Anne,” I asked suddenly, “don’t you hearts broken ; there were bodies ! The.priest set up cross,., on their graves, his iuhfuities.” | establi lied Catholic schools. Who shall
Head derived its name, wa* a curious ro.k miss him—more than anv of the others?” tlrowned, and souls launched into eternity I and sacrilegious hands broke them down ; , It, was years ago, as 1 have said, that j * * v after this that Paris is not Catholic,
which stood at its base, ll was called the “ No- yes,” she answered, then paused -perhaps for ever lost- for lack of one | hut no hands could stop lus jn avers and Anne d’Estaing told me this legend. Since whatever it< rulers may he?
Friar. At first Ï saw litth* about it. which thoughtfully. “ Yes,” she said at last, little light, for the fault of a single half-| praises for the souls that l«y Cod's In css- then, her parents have died, the chateau __ ,,, , __
could lav claim to such n name ; hut the “ I suppose 1 do. Because, so long as 1 hour. And still the stars shone brightly, I ing he ^ had u on. II.* tiled to 111 ml a has passed into other hands, she is head of
morel watched it,the more itslikencss grew know lie is living somewhere on this and the long line of glory Wretched from litttlv chapel, and they rent it stone from a convent in Bretagne, ami 1 — 1 lie here, J > > ON n n n F u i. 1 r o« ; ress of tile Churcji
upon me, till it became at times unite earth, il serins possible for my feet to go shore to shore, and the night was mar- stone ; nut none could destroy the temple the last of my name, a hopeless invalid, in the l xited States.—In the course of
startling. It was a massive stone, some to him and my eves to see his face. But, vellously still; but tmon one soul there of living stones built up to Cod out of with not a penny to call my own. Rich very ably ami interesting article on the.
thirty feet above the water at low tide, after ah, nom* of them seem faraway, had fallen a darkness tliat might he felt— that mournful spot. once, and young, and fair, and proud ; sad Catholic Church in the Lnited States, the
like a human figure wrapped in a monk’s We are brought so near in the great almost the darkness of despair. “A Lent came when as never before once, and doubting how to hear a lonely Nidnrdut/ licnexr, one of the bust and most
robe, always facing the east, and always Communion, in prayers—in trmjthinti. “Monk Felix they had called him, and he strove with and tor these people. It was future, I know the meaning of Anne’s enjoyable of English journals, says that
like one absorbed in prayer and meditation, , In fact, Joanne—does it seem very cold- had been wont to say that In* did not as if an angel spoke to them. An angel ? storv now. ‘“1 have waited for thee, O opening of St. Patrick’s. Cathedral 
yet ever keeping guard. One day I asked hearted ?—uftenvst I do not miss them at belie his name, with his sweet young face Nay, a very man like themselves, as Bord! And he shall redeem Israel from all ‘‘ i® outward and visible symbol of a 
Anne if there wns not some legend about ! all : God so makes up for every loss.” and happy smile, and his clear voice in tempted as any of them, a sinner sutler- his iniquities.” great fact in modern religious history ; it
it, and she replied that the country people I 1 was crying by this time, for my choir, lie was Monk InFelix now and ing from his sin ; vet a man and a sin- While I wait for him, I pray. It does at once represents and record-the won- 
had one which was very interesting, and ! heartache was constant ; and Anne came while time lasted. m*r who loved God, believed in Cud, uot grieve me that I do not hoar from derful progress of the Roma,. Catholic
partly founded on fact. Vf courte 1 land kissed me and looked distressed. “ 1 “ In the monastery none saw an empty knew that he would come to Judge, yet Anne. La Mere Angélique is mor* to me, Church in tlie United States.”

Boll* of tlu* Ancrolu*.
Hells of the I'ANt, witosr* Ion K-forgut ten munie 

Hill! fills the with- expau-e.
Tin finir the sober txvl light of tin*

With color of romance :

I hear vou rail, ami see the sun 
On roek and wave and sand.

As down tlie coast tin* Mission
'Iflrdlv I tu* heathen land.

Within the circle of your Incarnat Ion 
No blight nor mildew falls ;

Nor fleree unrest, nor lust. nor low ambition 
Passes those airy walls.

llorne on the swell of your long waves reced
ing

Present

desrc tiding
voices hleiul-

,
R EU MON I) 0*11 A NEON ANU THF 

FUMH.IR.

This rciiouued outlaw, the terror and 
delight of the North, was a gentleman by 
birth. Though the beginning of his reign 
coincided with tlm termination of Crom
well’s wars, lie could not allege his loyalty 
a-» an excuse for despoiling the Sn»sennch 
enemy, for he got one trial, at least, to 
t« *t his gut »! behavior, nml wns notable to 
live tiuietlv till his time of probation ex
pired. II' 
lubber could be. 
shedding, would relieve distres-ed people, 
and kindly treat any single soldier that fell 
in hi* way. II- levied blackmail like any 
highland chief, half a crown per annum 
beingth< ordinary tariff, and hi- written 
protection exempted his tenants from all 
harm at the hand of robber or thief for a 
twelve-month. The mortification* he in
flicted -m his would-be-captors, and his 
hairbreadth escapes, almost exceed belief.

The travelling peddlers supplied O’Han
lon with a fair proportion of his yearly 
revenue. As he was taking the air one. 
day, he found one of this body not per
sonally known tu him, crying bitterly. 
“ What’* the matter, my good man?” “Ah! 
that terrible Redmond Hanlon has taken 
my box and five pounds, all my worldly 
property, and gave me a beating besides. 
“Well, I happen to be Redmond Hanlon ;

have rubbed and beaten you

I touch 1 he 111*1 h- r Past, 
i h»* «lying trio”- «.( Spanish glory, 
The *un«‘sl dream ami last '

I

popular as any highway 
lie was averse l o blood-

Mil
sle

And
' Tin- sun sinks from tlie hill !

Him i II xm i .

THE LEGEND

FKIAR’S ROCK; ”

turn : nml her 1 win sister faded away in 
consumption.

It had seemed to me, in my Irish home, 
as if such sorrows could -< arcelv be borne: 
but I had never liven able to come to mv 
friend with visible, face-to face, heart-to- 
heart consolation, for my daily duty was 
beside a couvh where my precious mother 
lav, suffering from an incurable disease. 
When the long trouble was at last over mv 
strength nml spirit* were much shattered, 
and I longed to accept Anne’s pressing in
vitation. My father wns very unwilling 
that I should go—he thought it would 
be so sml and dreary there : hut Anne’s 
letters lmd revealed to me such a life of 
peace and prayer nml happy service that 
it seemed to me that (’bateau d* Est a ing 
must be a very haven of rest.

And so I found it. From the moment 
that, 1 looked on Anne’s pale but placid 
face! from the time that her*mother’s

Jailor of Armagh.”
What n uirc.e of grim merriment must 

not the judge ami lawyers ha\v found in 
th" pci u-al of 11 ii - mittimus at the trial.

“To-----

lOOl.lSH PARENTS.
The con-

* The merex . " I repeated.
-......... ------- x “ Yes,” site said fervently “To he ...... . .
lions from his hi other men, who seemed punished, and vet the very punishment time, while the girls are young and tlie.ir

’ ■ ■ 1 1 piav on still__ : hvauty ln>ts; but there eov" " .....
......oak to God—to ],lead «all, him for ! H„' w',,,-,1-“ old mai,1” at
souk the -ouls hi- died f„r on tin- ,-iuss. lmusc, ivl„-n ,-ltai-m.- 1„-gin« to ta.l.-, and 

dint for all time when toe young men seek liuoe congenial 
trusted that at tlie I “i1?1”'- Tln-.n the nareuts

I driving away worthy aspirant 
it i- too late.—Ii\.tltiin"ii J/o,

beauty lasts; but there come* a time when 
e heard ill the

passions fail not,” ami finding that they 
are indeed “new every morning ” To
gether we kept the hours, and «lid plain 
household duties, nml visited in the village, 
dispensing medicim**, rending 
women, taring for the sick. Two after
noons in the week classes « nine to the 
castle for instruction ; every Wedm -dny 
evening the children «■nine to practise the 
church music—and, oh ! how -xx «*et thnl ami we 
music was ; and on one afternoon wc 
used to mount

• lie Welt
I heir folly in 
*. But then

to old

LETHARGY.
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This is the juncti 

Central Pacific R. 1 
miles from Omaha. 
San Fran ci wo. At 
cars, and the mail*, 
change also. Thom 
get them here, thro 
Near the depot is i 
Central ami Utah '
too, passengers holt 
tickets, get t vansft 
cars, 1 spoke abort 
They are very m 
charges for meals, 
and plenty of time 

The city i> not si 
but is two miles <li 
Ogden (’anon, one 
pierce tin W a latch i 
Weber and < )gtlen r 
Beat of Weber Co., 
tion of 6,500. '1
tabernacle hure, ai 
other denominntio 
This place is gover 
there being n inajoi 
would make it a p 
of the omlutlly to g« 

This city, when 
ha* the appr-nt 

den, ami on xvalk 
gai t len - and t»r«*hni 
trees, are met xvith 
from one of tin

.

through the streets 
ing the fields, etc. 
base of Wasatch n 
hundreils f* • t al
a good protect ion t

Having got thrm 
to the station, we 
are now mi tin* ('<• 
which wa* complet 
t<> Sacraim nlo, (Jo'.i 
chase of the Writ 
mento to S,ln Frai 
line into the latter 
tance fi tin Omah;

Leaving i igden v 
land*, much of vvhi 
and have the Weht 
the Wasatch nmuu 
gradually leave th 
give xx av to alkali 
sun like snow. T 
we run al«mg the b. 
channel along the 
tion, i* filled by 
water. Rut one 
will last a person t

About fifty mi 
station named Pi" 
wlit-re tin* last *pi 
two ends of the i" 
math; the oceasiol 
that tiin-

Leaving Proinoi 
and after going a 
along the edge of 
distance further r 
words about the g 
in here.

The Lftk- i* 1: 
width and is dot 
island*, sonn* «>1 
sort', bathing plf 
make the fashioni 
the lake it i- an 
keep above water 
he very buoyant, 
for tin* waters <*< 
it from the Re 
other rivers. Ev

ll too

the surplus water 
since tin* t«*iiit<»;
waters of the la! 
and are some tw«*
they were txveut x 
explain tbi- if the 

A* Salt hftkep; 
the great A merit 
it i», for a* far as 
ing is to he seen 1 
It covers an are 

As there :miles, 
only what 1 expia 
it and finally we 
vegetation, ami 
until large In-rd* 
which is an iudit 
is the husiries' of
we si*** more moi 
very long be fori 
again, hi the n 
Utah into the sta 

As We pllll Up
of the Salt hake 
ning of tin* Hund 
altitmle of over 
200 miles xv«* wil 
when w«* will eo 
and tinallv land ii 
Wells is a town « 
and is u«*t« «I as tl 
grants, in times g 
recruit tlieniselx»* 
that Hiimhnlt x\ 

about twenty 
«if which iht* rail 
supply. There i
in tm* shape or 1«
they look just 
do,* but unlikt 

b** found to 
which tlu-y are >i 
long by three wit 
farming districts 
stock raising i* tl 
there arc also soi 
in this valley, 
black loam, nlxu 
purposes, it re«|U 
also watered h 
which takes its 
mountains at W « 
station we stop : 
Shoshone Indian 
ging bread, 
gers. r 
out of work, hi 
don’t seem to he 

On down tlu* 
passing a herd «• 
then tlmmlevin- 
last we stop at 
habitants. T* ' 
located mines n 
iron. Proceed! 
Carlin for some 

which

can

1. tha
rhese sax

greet us. 
tains, which do 
ling out the v
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